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My Esteemed Professional Colleagues, the Board & Management of ISACA Abuja wishes to congratulate You on our successful Award Dinner Night, which held on, 28th July 2022, at the Transcorp Hilton, Abuja.

We wish to express our deep appreciation to you for your support, while we prepared for the event, for your distinguished presence, and also for attending with your invited special guests.

We also wish to, once again, congratulate all our Award Recipients, who were recognized for their valued contributions and inspiring accomplishments.

A special "Thank you" also goes to our strategic partners and event sponsors, who supported us to deliver the event.

As they say, “the reward for good work is more work”; So, please watch out for the launch of ISACA Abuja Chapter initiatives for One In Tech Foundation, our annual #ISACA CommunITyDay coming up on 1st October 2022. Our theme for this year is "See Yourself in the Cyber: Building the Future Digital Trust Professional".

This is just one of several activities lined up for October, which happens to be our Cybersecurity Awareness Month.

Our theme for the 2022 Annual Conference is "Digital Innovation & the Future of Work: Implications for Community, Industry & Governance". It is scheduled to hold from the 31st of October 2022 to 2nd November 2022. The first day will feature a strictly virtual pre-conference workshop and the 2days of the main conference will comprise in-person/virtual sessions.

We look forward to more opportunities to serve you and the wider community with our upcoming programs, initiatives and projects.

Thank you for being a part of this success.

Emmanuel Osmoke
(CISA, CISM, CRISC, ITIL, MBA (LBS))
President, ISACA Abuja Chapter
ISACA Abuja Chapter honoured its members, key players and prominent organisations in the IS/IT Audit, Governance and Cybersecurity space at an Award Dinner held at the Congress Hall of the Transcorp Hilton, Abuja on the 28th of July 2022.

The Chairman of the occasion, Prof. Isa Pantami, the Hon. Minister of Communications and Digital Economy, commended ISACA Abuja Chapter for her long standing partnership with the Ministry. He also acknowledged the Chapter’s various initiatives which have served as a driving force in creating and maintaining trust in our digital world in an era where high-profile security, privacy and ethical missteps have become commonplace.

The keynote address from Mr. Mele Kyari, CEO NNPC Ltd, delivered by Mr. Lukman Giwa, General Manager, IT Policies and Strategy, NNPC Limited, praised ISACA for its service to building digital trust professionals across various industries in over 180 countries.

Other award recipients included FIRS, Galaxy Backbone, Data Analytics Privacy Technology Ltd, Hipernetix Technologies Ltd, Nigeria Data Protection Bureau (NDPB), National Information Development Agency (NITDA) and Nigerian Communications Commission (NCC).

For more photos, videos and full event coverage visit our website www.isacaabuja.org and our Youtube channel ISACA Abuja Chapter.
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ISACA's CareerLaser newsletter offers monthly updates on the latest jobs, top-of-mind industry news, events and employment trends to help you navigate a successful career in the information systems industry.

Subscribe today and let CareerLaser become your top resource for quality jobs matched specifically to your talents in audit, assurance, security, governance, risk management and more.

Make sure to also visit the ISACA Career Centre, which provides additional tools that hone in on the right opportunity for quick results. Whether you are seeking jobs OR job candidates.

Features include:
- Career Centre Resources:
- Videos on building your personal brand and networking skills
- Fee-for-service suggestions on resume/CV writing, career coaching and social networking profile development
- Advanced Search Features - View jobs posted in 54 countries!
- Advanced search features also enable a search by certification, experience level and other factors.

Job Alerts
Members can post resumes/CVs on a members-only database, and can receive email notification when new jobs are posted.

Career Advice
Both members and recruiters can now view exclusive content from Peter Weddle, internationally known career strategist, the ISACA Journal and other resources.

Free Job Board for Freelancers. Sign up today here: http://www.naylornetwork.com/isa-nwl/
Choose the certification and exam prep that best suit your needs and get started today!

- CISA
- CRISC
- CISM
- CGEIT
- CSX-P
- CDPSE
- ITCA
- CET

Get Certified and Get Ahead

ISACA Certification

Validated Experience

And move your career forward with an ISACA Certification

ISACA Abuja Chapter

5th Floor (Left Wing), Nicon Plaza, Muhammadu Buhari Way, Near Grand Square, Central Business District 900211, Abuja

0806 548 8026  info@isacaabuja.org

isacaabuja  www.isacaabuja.org
Technologies are evolving and emerging faster than ever. And building a better, more trustworthy digital world is now more important than ever. What challenges do digital trust professionals need to recognize in tech such as machine learning, artificial intelligence and quantum computing? How can leaders plan for and mitigate risk across rapidly proliferating technology?

Get the answers to these questions and more in the latest edition of the ISACA Journal.
This August, ISACA will be distributing its annual membership survey. This important survey provides members an opportunity to share feedback on ISACA products and services. The survey includes questions related to chapter experiences and activities.

We want to hear from you! Your input can impact how plans and activities are shaped and implemented, both globally and at the local level.

Follow these steps to participate:
1. Use the unique link to the survey in the email sent from ISACA.
2. Complete the survey by providing your honest input.
   (Responses and results are provided anonymously to ISACA.)
3. Claim one CPE hour for each of your certifications.

Please note: If you have opted out of ISACA marketing emails, you will not receive the survey. You can opt in by going to your MyISACA page and clicking Preferences.

If you have any questions, please contact us at info@isacaabuja.org. For support needs, please visit https://support.isaca.org. Thank you, in advance, for participating in this important opportunity to provide feedback!
HELP ISACA GROW AND WATCH YOUR REWARDS FLOW

When you refer new members to ISACA, you're not only strengthening our global community, you're also able to earn cash and deep membership discounts. See below what you can achieve with ISACA membership referrals.

CASH* REWARDS:
1 Member Referred = US$35.00
2-4 Members Referred = US$50.00
5-7 Members Referred = US$200.00
8-10 Members Referred = US$350.00
11+ Members Referred = US$500.00

*Cash is awarded in your choice of a prepaid digital Visa gift card or as a donation to a charity of your choice from a select list of charities.

MONTHLY TOP COMMUNITY BUILDER WINNER
Free 1-Year Membership
The member who refers the most new members each month receives ONE FREE* YEAR ISACA MEMBERSHIP (US$135 credit)—in addition to their cash prize!

*Chapter dues remain the winner’s responsibility.

PROGRAM TOP COMMUNITY BUILDER WINNER
Free Lifetime Membership
The member with the most referrals for the entire program receives a FREE LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP—in addition to their cash prize!
ISACA members are our greatest assets and significant contributors to the value of ISACA membership. Every time you recruit a new member, you strengthen ISACA. A vital and growing association means greater recognition of the profession, improved educational and networking opportunities, and the advancement of the IS/IT audit, control, security, cybersecurity, risk, privacy and governance profession worldwide.

ISACA's 2022 Member Get a Member Program
The ISACA Mentorship Program facilitates one-to-one mentorship connections and brings together ISACA members at all stages of their careers who want to give or receive professional development support. Career mentoring helps both participants to expand networks, gain new knowledge and insights, and build new skills.

We see mentoring as a two-way opportunity for a mentor and a mentee to each gain perspective from a person who is at a different point in their career. Mentees are empowered to think about professional goals and find a suitable mentor to guide them along the way. Mentors consider connection requests thoughtfully, and accept mentees who align with their experience. This connection may aid in management style, emotional intelligence and other interpersonal skills, or the discovery of new approaches with colleagues.

Whether you are a new professional, a career changer who is new to the profession, seasoned in your field or somewhere in between, you are invited to join ISACA's members-only Mentorship Program.

*New ISACA members will gain access to the mentorship platform within approximately 24 hours.

Visit mentorship.isaca.org and login with your ISACA Credentials to sign up as a mentee or mentor.
Get Excited for the ISACA Conference Oceania 2022

The ISACA Conference Oceania 2022 is FREE for ISACA members! Join us for two half days of incredible speakers from the Oceania region bringing you timely and relevant content. Join us for exciting keynotes, catching up with old friends and making some new ones!
ISACA values recognizing excellence and inspiring future generations! Nominate an outstanding colleague for ISACA’s highest industry honors, the Global Achievement Awards.

Nominators can check eligibility requirements to see whether candidates, nominators and endorsers are eligible for a particular award.

Log in here to learn more and submit a nomination form: https://isaca.secure-platform.com/a/organizations/ main/ home
Building Digital Trust

With cybersecurity, risk, data privacy, governance and ethics playing critical roles in the modern business landscape, becoming a digitally trustworthy enterprise is important for organizations to enhance reputations, their relationships and brand loyalty with customers. Download this free guide here (https://www.isaca.org/resources/white-papers/digital-trust-a-modern-day-imperative) to learn why digital trust is so essential, and how you can play a key role in its pursuit.
GRC2022 is only a few weeks away!  
Don’t miss out, sign up today!

All Conference Events  
Will Be Held at the  
JW Marriott Grande Lakes  
from August 22nd - 24th 2022

JW Marriott Grande Lakes  
4040 Central Florida Parkway,  
Orlando, FL 32837  
Rates starting at USS 170 + taxes/fees per night,  
single/double occupancy

Since 2013, the IIA and ISACA have partnered to bring together governance, risk, and control experts from across the globe with the common mission of sharing knowledge, insights, and resources with the IS/IT community to provide a more inclusive and supportive environment for professionals of all experience levels. Attendees of this year's conference will cover the domains of governance, Risk, Compliance, Cybersecurity, Tech Trends, Data, Leadership, and more.

In addition to an immersive, interactive, and engaging experience in several critical tech domains, GRC will also give you the opportunity to:

- Experience customized learning  
- Choose the sessions that matter most to you and your enterprise.  
- Interact face-to-face  
- Gain insights and share ideas with colleagues from around the world.  
- Update your knowledge and skills  
- Earn up to 17 CPE credit hours at the conference plus up to an additional 7 CPE credit hours at our workshops as you gain the critical techniques, tools, strategies, and leading practices for success.
Join ISACA members and staff as we work to perform volunteer services to improve our communities. By giving back locally, we can have a huge impact globally.

With Community Day, we not only shine a light on the positive potential of technology, but together, we can help people realize the positive impact of ISACA’s global society.

The Community Day 2022 details:

**WHEN:** 1 October 2022

**WHERE:** Your local community or ISACA Global

**WHO:** All ISACA members either through their local chapter or individually

**HOW:** Go to [engage.isaca.org/communityday](http://engage.isaca.org/communityday) to sign up for virtual and in-person opportunities and to track your Community Day activities and hours.

Plus, you can use #ISACACommunityDay to follow, share and celebrate the real-time impact ISACA members are having around the world.

**SIGN UP TODAY! Scan the QR code or go to** [engage.isaca.org/communityday](http://engage.isaca.org/communityday)
Local Outreach, Global Impact

ISACA CommunITy Day offers an opportunity to celebrate our purpose as digital trust professionals by enabling the positive potential of people. When ISACA Members, staff, families and friends spend a few hours one day a year giving back to their local communities, we can truly change the world! Join us the 1st of October 2022.

How do I participate?

ISACA chapters will be organizing local activities on 1 October for which you can sign up. Or, you can choose one of our "global" opportunities to participate independently (or with your family.) Some opportunities may be directly applicable to advancing digital trust, while others may be simply making the world a better place.

To help manage the process ISACA is using a volunteer sign-up tool called Helper Helper. You can create your free account by going here or by using the tool to the right. Select your country/chapter in the "Team" menu to find ways your chapter is participating and select the time and opportunity that interests you. When you are done volunteering on 1 October, come back to Helper Helper to validate your time and be counted in our global impact. Download the participant instructions from the Toolkit to walk you through setting up your Helper Helper account and tracking your participation.

How can I recommend an organization or opportunity to my chapter?

Contact the leaders of your local chapter. Find your chapter website and contact info here. Consider offering to be your chapter’s Team Lead and organize one of the events.

How do I help build excitement?

Use #ISACACommunITyDay on social media to be included in the live feed the day of the event. Invite friends and family (as appropriate for the activity) to participate with you!

Follow the hashtag to discover activities taking place around the world!
Join us at our

Monthly Chapter General Meeting this August

Date: Friday, August 26th  Time: 5pm

Topic:
Emerging Cybersecurity Industry and the Future of ISACA

Guest Speaker
Segun H. Olugbile
MCS, FIIM, FESSIG, CDPSE, FNCPC, MIT-CDO, a G7, and ECOWAS recognised digital policy expert with over 20 years of experience in cybersecurity and digital transformation.

Visit www.isacaabuja.org to register or send an email to info@isacaabuja.org

ISACA Members receive 2 CPEs for this event
THEME:
DIGITAL INNOVATION & THE FUTURE OF WORK:
IMPlications FOR COMMUNITY, INDUSTRY & GOVERNANCE

Date: 31st October - 2nd November, 2022
Venue: Shehu Musa Yar’Adua Centre
Central Business District, Abuja Nigeria

Early Bird Fees Until September 1st

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Members</th>
<th>Non members</th>
<th>Pre-workshop Conference only</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Members</td>
<td>N55,000</td>
<td>N70,000</td>
<td>N25,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non members</td>
<td>$100</td>
<td>$150</td>
<td>$50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-workshop</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conference only</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Stay ahead of emerging trends, collaborate with like-minded professionals in the IS/IT sector and gain new tools, guidance and insight at the 14th Annual ISACA Abuja Chapter Conference. **What Can You Expect at #AnCon2022**

a. A hybrid approach that gives you the power to choose whether you attend in person or virtually
b. A customized learning experience that allows you to choose sessions that fit your professional goals and earn up to 24 CPEs.
c. Inspiring, engaging and informative keynote addresses from some of the world’s most highly-regarded professionals that will broaden your horizons and sharpen your focus.
d. A safe, healthy and lively social atmosphere that gives you the opportunity to connect with fellow professionals and grow your network.

For more information, kindly contact
☎ +234 806 548 8026
✉ conferences@isacaabuja.org

www.isacaabuja.org
ISACA Abuja Chapter

5th Floor (Left Wing), Nicon Plaza, Muhammadu Buhari Way, Near Grand Square, Central Business District 900211, Abuja

0806 548 8026
info@isacaabuja.org
isacaabuja
www.isacaabuja.org

Building Digital Trust and Advancing IT Audit, Governance, Risk, Privacy and Cybersecurity